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Exchange students Júlia Morente, Alice Derriks,
Linda Quaing, Hannah Janssen, and Rosa Inento.

Everything is new for exchange students
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BY BARB MOSHER,
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
When Júlia Morente brought grapes to a New Year’s
Eve party last week, only one other guest understood why,
since he had brought some, too. Júlia is a foreign exchange
student at Elk Rapids High School from Molins de Rei,
Spain. The other party goer happened to have Mexican
roots. Both grew up with the tradition of eating 12 grapes
in the final 12 seconds of the outgoing year.
“When you’re done, it’s a new year and you think
about what you want, what you wish for,” Júlia explained.
“I wanted to share that with my host family. They had a
hard time eating all those grapes fast. It was funny.”
Every school year, ERHS welcomes a handful of
foreign students from a variety of exchange programs.
The teens live with local host families, take a full load of
classes, and participate in extracurricular activities while
improving their English language skills and experiencing
the history and culture of a new country.
Joining 15-year-old Júlia at ERHS for the 2021-2022
school year are Rosa Invento (16) of Arzachena, Italy (a
town on the northern coast of the island of Sardinia); Linda
Quaing (16) of Bad Bentheim, Germany; Alice Derriks
(18) from Jurbise, Belgium; and Hannah Janssen (16) of
Haren, Germany. They gathered recently to talk about the
benefits and challenges of spending ten months thousands
of miles from home.
“I wanted to go away from my comfort zone and
learn English,” said Rosa, who added that her English
vocabulary consisted of “Hi” prior to arriving in northern
Michigan last September. “The first month was hard.
But I came here to learn, so it’s good. Everything is new,
everything is an experience.”
Linda had studied English for six years but wanted to
increase her fluency. “And I mostly wanted to learn about
a completely different culture and country, especially its
political ways and views,” she said.
Fellow German Hannah Janssen had a desire “to meet
new people and see what American teens are like and how
school is in the United States.”
In general, all the exchange students agree that school
in their home countries is more challenging, a result of
different teaching styles as much as subject matter. In
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their schools, they explained, emphasis is placed on interaction
between the teacher and students, and a large percentage of final
grading depends on participation in classroom discussions.
Testing is reserved for mid-term and final exams; weekly or
“pop” quizzes are rare.
Every Elk Rapids student is provided with a Chromebook
laptop computer, a perk that impresses the exchange students.
“We don’t have our own computers,” Rosa said, “just paper
and books. This school is rich.”
That’s beginning to change in some European countries
according to Linda. “They’re just on the brink of having more
technology in schools, in Germany anyway. But most schools
haven’t made the step yet of personal computers for students.”
Except for Júlia, the European students also see a
difference in the way students relate to teachers. “We all stand
up when the teacher enters the room,” Hannah said, with Rosa,
Linda, and Alice nodding in agreement. “We aren’t allowed to
email them unless it’s through the school website. Everything
is much stricter and more formal in Germany.”
While none of the exchange students hail from large
metropolises, their hometowns are anywhere from ten to 20
times bigger than Elk Rapids. Some were surprised to land in
such a small northern Michigan community, but they’re all
enjoying the unique beauty of the area and the recreational
opportunities that abound.
“I was surprised by how small (Elk Rapids) is, but also by
the area around it and how super surprisingly beautiful it is,”
Linda said. “And it’s cool there are ski resorts so close, even
though they aren’t as big as the Alps.”
“When I came here, one of first things was to swim in the
lake,” Júlia said. “It was my first time swimming not in salt
water. That was very cool, so different and exciting. We also
went to Mackinac Island and the bridge — so pretty.”
Alice said she had no expectations when she arrived,
because she had less than a week’s notice of her final destination
in the U.S. “I didn’t have time to do any searching about it
since I found out only four days before.” She did arrive in time
to join her host family on a trip to the Michigan State Fair and
Detroit, adding “I like big cities.”
All the students from abroad noted a major adjustment
has been the lack of public transportation they’re used to. “You
have to drive if you want to do anything here,” Rosa said. “The
driving age for all of us (exchange students) is 18. But there’s
enough transportation where we live so we don’t need to drive.”
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“Here, families have four or five cars,” Júlia said.
“That’s crazy!”
Hannah agreed. “In Germany, two cars are a lot,”
she said.
Extra-curricular activities have helped each exchange
student find a niche and make new friends. Rosa plays
on the junior varsity girls’ basketball team, anticipates
playing soccer this spring, and is a member of the National
Art Honor Society and the Women’s Empowerment Club.
Júlia is a member of the chess and robotics clubs and is
involved in the school’s musical drama program including
the annual Madrigal Dinner and this spring’s production.
Linda participates in Rotary International’s Interact
Club and the Women’s Empowerment Club and will play
on the girls’ tennis team this spring. Alice is competing on
the school ski team. Hannah was the number one runner on
the girls’ cross country team that reached state finals last fall.
She’s currently playing on the JV girls’ basketball team and
is looking forward to spring track and field and/or soccer.
When asked what they would show a first-time
visitor to their own hometown, each had a quick answer.
Linda would take them to the early medieval castle, Burg
Bentheim. Júlia, who lives near Barcelona, would show
them the Sagrada Familia, a large unfinished basilica, and
introduce them to Spanish Mediterranean food.
The Ems River runs through Hannah’s hometown and
is a must-see for anyone visiting her. “I also am about ten
minutes from the Netherlands, so I would take them there.”
Rosa loves the sea that surrounds the island she lives
on, so a trip to the beach would be in store for any guest.
And Alice said the first thing a visitor to her hometown
must experience are Belgian fries and Belgian waffles.
Four of the five exchange students will return to finish
two years of school in their home countries. Alice is the
exception; she has completed her secondary education
and will take a gap year to travel before starting college.
All five have learned that while there are some intriguing
distinctions between their cultures and that of northern
Michigan, teenagers have much in common regardless of
nationality.
“I didn’t have any expectations, negative or positive,”
Linda explained. “The people my age aren’t so different
from those in my home country. You can still find people
with similar interests and find things to talk about.”
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